
The Buddies Club Process
a gold award by Madelyn Letendre

A detailed account on how to recreate the club

In three-(ish)
steps!



1. Research

Researching to create a Buddies Club is an
essential step to make it successful in the long
run. Research includes an understanding of the
topic, awareness of all requirements, gathering
assistance, and exploring programs similar to

your own.
Below are some tips on what to look for and

how I completed my research.

Research is most
successful when

done individually, as
your project is

unique to you and
your school.



For my research, I created a detailed research paper. This he
organize my thoughts into one place and provided the necess

I needed to complete my project. However, this is extreme
consuming, so I would recommend simply researching sites 
to your club and create a bulleted list of information along wit

for future reference.

Understanding
of the Topic

For my research, I created a  research paper.
This helped me organize my thoughts into

one place and provided the necessary insight
I needed to complete my project. However,

this is time consuming, so I would
recommend simply researching sites that

relate to your club and create a bulleted list of
information along with citations for future

reference.

Research information that you actually need
Before starting, list any and all questions you
want answered, so your research has purpose

Find sites which are relevant to your project
Search google scholar, school databases, or other
research websites with keywords to your topic

Copy and paste any quotes you think are relevant
I included statistics, explanations, and definitions of terms

Make sure to include the citation for pages you
copy and paste from

If you later use the information in a paper or graphic, you
need the citation and its easier to have it cited than to work
backwards looking for the site

My project was done in a class setting, so I created
a formal research paper

If necessary, you can do so as well, but having the basic
information is the main goal



Brainstorming
Questions for

Research
How can interactions outside of school
improve the social skills of students with
disabilities?  
Why are students with disabilities
excluded from outside-classroom
opportunities? 
What laws are in place to encourage
interactions outside of school? What can
be done to further these interactions? 
What types of clubs benefit students with
disabilities?
What are IDEA and ADA laws? How do
they relate to clubs?
What is a buddy system? What are its’
benefits?

Look for information
relevant to your topic,

that will help you
implement your club

How can interactions outside of school



My Research



Sites to Get
Started



Awareness of
Requirements

Depending on the context of your
club, there may be requirements
for a class, community service
project, or school policy.
Researching and fulfilling these
requirements is important to
completing your project.

Gold Award
Requirements



Gather
Support

School

Get in contact with the special education
department. Talk to various teachers. They will
have invaluable insight on both students with
disabilities and the nuances of their program.

Talk to administration. There may be a process
to implement a club, like at my school. So
make sure to follow all rules and procedures to
make the club a success

Contact teachers from the general student
population. At my school, we need club
sponsors, so it's good to have options. Teachers
can also help advertise the club in class

Outside

This includes all Gold Award required mentors,
friends, family, experts in the field, or people in
the community who want to help.



Explore
Similar

Programs

Research programs you want to model
your club after. This is specific to the goals

of your club: is it sport based or a social
club? Does it meet in or after school? Do
meetings regularly or infrequently? Think

about your plan for your club and research
other programs to offer guidance

Good Sites:
Circle of Friends

Tops Soccer
Kicking the Spectrum
Unified Sports/Prom



2. Create Club

Creating a club can be an extremely time-
consuming and complex process, depending on

the school. Because of the variation of school
regulations, I included general recommendations

based on my experience. 
My main tips would be to plan ahead, start early,
and gather support for the club. This will ensure

you have ample time and support!

Looking at a school
website or talking to a

counselor are good
places to get club 
 application info



Get
Approval

Approval of clubs can be
extremely different,

depending on the school or
location. However, these tips

should help all schools:

Find Requirements
Do you need to submit a
form? Do you need club

sponsors? Does the
school require a club plan
or minimum participants?
Ask a counselor or admin

for answers to these
questions.

Check Deadlines
If your school has a

deadline for club
proposals, start early!
Even if they don't, the

process after submission
may be lenthy, so plan

ahead, timing wise.

Submit
After going through the

submission process, there
may be follow-up

meetings with admin and
any teachers involved in

the club. Once the process
is done, You're free to

begin the club!



Advertising
The next step is to raise awareness of the club by

advertising in your school and the community. This will
generate interest and participants for your club.

Advertise in places
you know students
will look or listen,

including:

Flyers in halls, bathrooms, by water
fountains, over school publications

Over school announcements or a video-
style news program

Write announcements on teacher
whiteboards or ask teachers to make an
announcement to their classes

Talk to school organizations for support
and to recruit (Student Council, NHS)

Talk to students one-on-one!



Teacher
Recommendations

A sure way of getting club members is asking teachers
for recommendations. Students are more likely to
participate if they are recommended and it guarantees
you'll get responsible, dedicated members.

1. Ask for recommendations:
Send a notice to teachers (like the one below) asking
for student recommendations

Set a due date,
or teachers may

forget!



2. Contact Students:
I sent out the flyer below to encourage students to
come to the informational meeting.



Informational Meeting

Holding an informational meeting is a good
idea if you want to let people know what

your club is, answer questions, and gather
interest. At my meeting, I discussed the

purpose and goal of the club. This
included the different types of meetings

we would have and events we were
thinking about.  I also outlined expectations

for the club. Finally, I gathered all
members' phone numbers for contact.

Apps like groupme,
band, and remind help

with club communication



3. Implement Club

After letting people know about the club, get
started! First, plan meetings and goals for the

club. Then, hold club meetings and events.
Finally, grow your club by creating new events

or growing participation. Try to ensure your club
will continue after you leave by utilizing a club
'hierarchy' (president, secretary, etc) or partner

with Student Council.

At this step, make sure
you have completed all

requirements and reflect
on the process.



Club Meetings
and such

Decide how often your club will
meet. Ask participants what

days and times work best for
them. This will ensure the most

participation.

I utilized lunch

meetings for

simple

socialization

between

members, buddies

switched every

few weeks,

depending on the

student.

Afternoon
meetings had

bigger activities
like crafts,

sports, movies,
or board games.
Occurred once

every 1-2
weeks.

Large events take place every 2-
3 months, to avoid overwhelming

participants. This included
holiday dinners, dances, or other
outings. They were planned by

separate meetings of the
'executive council'.

Special occasional meetings

included the beginning of the year

orientation meeting (next page) and

other meetings as necessary



An orientation meeting is an essential first
meeting of the year for buddies. 

 
First, outline all expectations of the club,

including behavior, minimum participation,
and other expectations.

 
Additionally, facilitate a training with the
special education teacher about people-

first language, how to interact with
students with disabilities, and strategies to
help disabled students work towards their

individual social goals (modelling
behaviors, dramatic cues) 

 
Finally, you MUST use permission slips for

ALL involved parties: both buddies and
students with disabilities. This prevents
legal liability if anything goes wrong!!!
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Growing Club

Events and Partnership:

Club Hierarchy:

School Agreement and Expansion:

Participate in school events, such as prom or sports
games. Partner with other clubs or organizations
(United Prom/Basketball) to provide new events and
grow club popularity.

Vote on club president, vice president, treasurer, etc.
Have separate meetings for students who want more
responsibility to plan large events. This allows tiers of
time commitments depending on the buddy.

Make the school pledge to continue your club. Talk to
school legislation to require curriculum on how to
include students with disabilities. Or talk to other
schools in the district to add chapters of the club.



Wrap Up

Overall, creating this club should be
something you are passionate about
and enjoy completing. This manual
was created as a part of my Gold

Award Project, but can be adapted
for whatever situation you are using

it for. I hope the outline and tips
helped you spread this essential club

to other locations. Contact me at
madelyn.letendre@gmail.com for

more help. Enjoy!



Activity Idea #1
Art Meeting

Materials:
tie dye kit
white cotton shirts
thin white canvas
thin acrylic paints

Prep and Execution:
set up tie-dye with table cloth and gloves
pair off students with a buddy 
tie-dye shirts in any pattern and color!
clean up tie-dye supplies, set up painting
put paints in cups, put canvas on spinning holder
have each student pour their own paint onto canvas
while an buddy spins the canvas holder

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Estimated
total cost:

$45

spinning canvas holder
cups to hold paint
glove+tablecloth (!!)

Lesson Review:
The art turned out amazing and both students and
buddies had a blast. The best part was all students had art
to take home and we used the shirts as our club shirts for
the year. The one downside was it was very messy.



Activity Idea #2
Water Party

Materials:
waterproof cards
water balloons
tick'n'tater water balloon game
large bucket

Prep and Execution:
play 'splash jack': slap jack but in a bucket of water

this gets very wet so bring towels!!
fill water balloons for a water balloon fight
use the tick'n'tater game to play hot potato with water
balloons
end the day with snacks and bobbing for apples

1.
a.

2.
3.

4.

Estimated
total cost:

$25

Lesson Review:
We used these activities to end summer school. All
students had so much fun getting buddies wet and loved
the splash jack game. Be sure to cover any students who
need electronics (ie talkers, wheelchairs), as they will get
wet. Overall, my favorite meeting so far!!



Activity Idea #3
Beginning of the Year

Materials:
presentation to present to study
halls
permission to present
confidence

Prep and Execution:
create a presentation about your buddies club
include important information, including:

what the club is and why it's important
what inclusion means

Present to study halls and encourage people to join
the club

1.
2.

a.
b.

3.

Estimated
total cost:

$0

Lesson Review:
I will be presenting to freshman study halls to encourage
new students to: be inclusive towards disabled peers,
abandon words like 'retarded', and encourage new people
to join the club. This is the most important part of the
club: spreading the word.



Activity Idea #4
Drive-In Movie

Materials:
movie
popcorn and candy
soda
pillows and chairs

Prep and Execution:
have students vote on a movie to watch
make movie snacks with students (pop popcorn, mix
with candy in bag)
set up the movie on a teacher's projector
have students sit on pillows or chairs
enjoy the movie

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Estimated
total cost:

$30

Lesson Review:
This lesson is really fun for a beginning of the year kick-
off. It's easy to plan and execute, and is very fun for
students. On the downside, it's hard to adapt for different
student's abilities and isn't as interactive between
students and buddies.



Activity Idea #5
Game Night

Materials:
games
snacks

Prep and Execution:
have each buddy bring in a short game
set up stations for students to play at
let students choose which station to play at
encourage students to play at least 2 games
have fun

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Estimated
total cost:

$30

Lesson Review:
Having students bring their games makes it cost effective
and guarantees interest. Keep in mind varying abilities
and make sure games are fun for all students. Also, try
not to have too many stations, as you may run out of
players to fill a station.


